Renfrew Golf Club
Position: Cook
Status: PT/FT

Job Description:
At the Renfrew Golf Course we take pride in the quality of food service we provide. Or kitchen is well
equipped for the day to day operations of the golf course, as well for large events and banquet meals.
We are looking for a professional individual with the appropriate skills to succeed in a fast paced kitchen
environment. You will be responsible for daily kitchen prep, cooking and preparing meals as ordered,
receiving to go orders, cleaning and putting away dishes, opening and closing kitchen duties as well as
any other areas of duty that arise. We are looking for an energetic and enthusiastic cook to prepare
delicious meals from our menu according to the guidelines previously laid out, with the opportunity to
incorporate new ideas. This individual must be available into the late fall with the opportunity to return
next season.
Requirements:
Grade 12 graduate or equivalent education and experience
Culinary or Hospitality related diploma considered an asset
Safe Food Handlers certificate considered an asset
Experience in a fast pace environment
Ability to work long hours, with a flexible schedule, as well as working weekends, holidays, and
availability until the end of the golf season
Experience with kitchen prep, line cooking, and various kitchen duties required
You will be responsible for, but not limited to:
Opening and closing of the kitchen
Daily food preparation and food service
Daily stocking and restocking
Daily cleaning and organizing in kitchen
Work together with the bar staff (and all RGC staff when necessary) to achieve the goals of the club and
maintain a collaborative and supportive work environment
Multitasking and appropriately adapting to changes as they arise
Physically capable of performing assigned duties, standing for long periods of time, and carrying various
products
Capable of maintaining a safe and sanitary kitchen work environment
*All Renfrew Golf Club staff members are able to enjoy free golf on their off time!
Please email paige@renfrewgolf.com to apply.

